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DRESS
RULE
EASING
VETOED
A request by the Men’s Senate 
calling for relaxation of the rule 
requiring men resident students 
to wear ties and jackets to sup­
per was turned down by the ad­
ministration last week.
Alfred R. Wolff, dean of stu­
dent personnel, said the relaxa­
tion would be a “step backward’’ 
for the University dress regula­
tions, and that the present policy 
would be maintained.
The Senate asked that the rul­
ing be relaxed on Friday nights, 
nights of final examinations, and 
in the springtime, commencing 
April 15. Robert Hoffmann, pres­
ident of the Senate, termed the 
ruling a “ general inconvenience’* 
compared to rules concerning wo­
men’s dress.
"Women students may go to 
dinner in skirts and dresses, their 
usual campus attire, but men 
students must be inconvenienc­
ed by dressing in a tie and jack­
et before eating,” he said.
Dean Wolff said the University 
can hardly be looked upon as 
being severe concerning student 
dress. “One need only note the 
dress of students attending th 
Wilson convocation and in some 
classrooms to realize this,” he 
said.
He said the Men’s Senate rais­
ed a reasonable question in ask­
ing for relaxation of dress rules 
in times of hot weather, and 
pointed out that the University 
does not require coats and ties 
in the summertime.
“ In the event of unseasonably 
torrid weather,” he said, “a sen­
sible relaxation of the dress rule 
on a temporary basis would cer­
tainly be justified.”
Parents
Allocate
Grants
The Parents’ Association, at its 
first meeting of the spring sem­
ester, last Sunday, approved ap­
proximately $3,300 for five stu­
dent-faculty grants.
Grants were provided for the 
Campus Ethics Conference, $600; 
the Dr. and Mrs. James H. Hal­
sey Symposium, 1964, $2,000;
the International Club, $250; ad­
ditional flags for the University, 
$142; and student mixers, $300.
The business meeting, presided 
over by H.B. Allport, president 
of the Association, was one seg- 
„ment of a day-long program at­
tended by some 200 parents that 
featured a panel discussion en­
titled “Campus Challenge 1964: 
Sexual Morality.”
The panel discussion was head­
ed by Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean 
of student personnel, and includ­
ed Richard M. Pratte, instructor 
In educational foundations; along 
with four students, Beth Seligman, 
Donald Gottleib, William Johnson 
and Cheryl Smith.
In his introduction, Dean Wolff 
said: “We can say there should 
not be any pre-marital sex rela­
tions. But do you realize how 
difficult it is for a man of col­
lege age to remain a virgin?” 
The panel agreed that a stu­
dent’s attitude toward morality is 
formed on the basis of his par­
ent’s actions.
Dickason Drops Thunder For Student 
Center Post; Walton Named Registrar
Another Switch 
For Chaffee?
Chaffee Hall, a women’s dorm 
last year and a men’s dorm this 
year, may make the switch again.
Although Alfred R. Wolff, dean 
of student personnel, would not 
verify a definite plan, he admit­
ted that if the University enrolls 
as many women as are expected, 
then Chaffee will tentatively be­
come a women's dorm to accom­
odate them.
“These things are never definite 
until July or August, when we 
have a better idea about the in­
coming class,” Wolff said, “hut 
we are expecting quite a few 
new women next fall.”
The dorm was changed to a 
men's residence when Warner 
Hall, the new women’s dorm 
which houses 400 women, was 
completed last summer.
ALBERT DICKASON
EDWARD WALTON JR.
MISS
MARION HOTCHKISS
Three changes were made in the administrative staff of the University this week, 
including one which makes Albert Dickason, now director of drama productions and 
assistant professor of dramatics, head of the Student Center and social activities.
Dickason, who originated Campus Thunder, is bowing out of the drama department 
to assume his new position, beginning July 1.
In other changes Edward H. Wlaton Jr., former manager of office services of 
Columbia Records,Bridgepo rt, has been named registrar.
Mrs. Marion J. Hotchkiss,
whose post Dickason fills, will be 
available to the University on a 
part-time basis next fall. She has 
been with the University for 12 
years and retired last semester, 
but has stayed on until a re­
placement could be found.
Walton began duties at the Uni­
versity last month as a special 
assistant to Mrs. Hotchkiss. He 
will assume his duties in the near 
future and will report to the Dean 
of Admissions, Donald W. Kern.
Prior to his post at Columbia 
Records, he was supervisor of 
building services at the Bridge­
port Brass Company. He attended 
Lebanon Valley College and the 
University of Connecticut where 
he majored in government.
Active in civic and community 
affairs, Walton is a first vice- 
president and member of the 
board of directors of the National 
Office Management Association, 
Bridgeport chapter; member of 
the board of directors and Sun­
day school teacher at the First 
Church of Christ; chairman of 
the board of associates and coach 
of the Fairfield Little League 
Baseball.
He is a member of the Bridge­
port Chapter of the American
Red Cross, Home Services com­
mittee; Fairfield YMCA Indian 
Guides; the Lake Hills Associa-
A DOUBTFUL FUTURE
tion; Osborn Hill PTA, and is a 
past advisor to the Junior 
Achievement of Western Connec­
ticut and former assistant treas­
urer of the Connecticut Symphony 
Society.
He resides in Fairfield, with 
his wife, the former Ruth E. 
Dow, and his two children.
Dickason, a member of the 
faculty for 18 years, is the orig­
inator, writer and director of the 
annual Campus Thunder produc­
tion, which first was presented 
on stage in 1947.
A graduate of Ball State Teach­
ers College, Muncie, Indiana, he 
is the author of several short 
stories and plays. Several of his 
plays have been broadcast on the 
Canadian network, and he pro­
duced several original campus 
plays at Dickinson Junior Col­
lege, Williamsport, Pennsylvania, 
where he was social director and 
head of the business depart­
ment.
With the switching of Dickason 
to the Student Cehter post, the 
question of the future of Campus 
Thunder arises.
When contacted, Dickason said 
that “ in all probability” he will 
(Continued on Page 6)
Trustees Approve Twelve Hour 
Teaching Load for September
More faculty members with 
less teaching time are in the 
University’s future, President 
Henry W. Littlefield announced 
last week.
The Executive Committee of the 
Board of Trustees has given final 
approval and endorsement to a 
policy reducing the teaching load 
for all University faculty mem­
bers, Littlefield revealed.
The proposal reduces the pre­
sent base teaching load from 15 
hours to 12 hours, and will go 
into effect in September, 1964.
“ In my estimation this is one 
of the most significant steps tak­
en by the University during the 
past 10 years toward increased 
quality and excellence of educa­
tion,” President Littlefield said.
It represents, he continued, a 
two-year study by the self-study 
committee, the Faculty Senate, 
the Council of Deans and the 
Board of Trustees.
Amounting to a 20 per cent 
reduction in formal teaching time, 
thp new policy will allow the 
majority of faculty members in­
creased time for professional de­
velopment, individual aid to stu­
dents, research, and writing, 
President Littlefield emphasized.
“This means that everyone can 
do a better job, and it is a giant 
stride forward in our committ­
ment to excellence,” he pointed 
out.
Littlefield also pointed to the 
fact that many colleges are al­
ready on a 12-hour base teaching 
load. “Now the University will 
be able to complete favorably for 
new faculty members as well as 
maintain our present faculty."
“Another most significant step
along with the 12-hour teaching 
load in helping the University to 
develop an outstanding faculty 
and thereby to attract better and 
better students is the Bemhart 
Fund,” Littlefield said.
The Bernhart Fund, created In 
1964 by Trustee and Mrs. Arnold 
Bernhart of Westport and New 
York with an initial grant of 
$150,000, is aiding the University 
in inaugurating a department of 
philosophy, Littlefield revealed.
The actual fund, Littlefield add­
ed, will be used to subsidize a 
full professorship in philosophy, 
who will also be department 
chairman, and for supplementing 
the salaries of the chairman of 
the English department and the 
mathematics department. Other 
uses of this fund are to be deter­
mined at a later date.
In addition to the Bernhart pro­
fessorships, the University already 
has Dana professorships, engin­
eering professorships subsidized 
by contributions from local indus­
try, and College of Business Ad­
ministration professorships sub­
sidized by contributions from lo­
cal businesses.
“A significant part of the cur­
rent fund raising effort is directed 
toward the endowment of pro­
fessors and scholarships for stu­
dents,” Littlefield commented.
At its last meeting, the Board 
of Trustees also approved the 
appointment of 26 new faculty 
members. The entire program of 
increased faculty has been made 
possible in part by the increase 
in tuition effective in the fall, 
Littlefield maintained.
“But this increase will also be 
used for additional maintenance 
costs, increased student aid, and 
other auxiliary services,” he said.
Applications Hit Record
A record 30 per cent increase 
in applications for admission 
from prospective students for the 
fall semester has been reported 
by the Office of Admissions.
Dr. Donald W. Kern, dean of 
admissions, said that more than 
4,300 applications for admission 
had already been received. The 
current total is more than 1,000 
ahead of the applications received 
at this time a year ago.
A total of 4,600 applications 
were received last year for an 
entering class whioh numbered 
approximately 1,200 students. The 
total number of applications this
year is expected to substantially 
surpass the 1963 mark, Dr. Kern 
predicted, with the entering 
class also expected to be larger 
than the current freshman class. 
“The quality of University of 
Bridgeport students is increasing 
substantially each year,” Dr. 
Kern said. He noted that a study 
had indicated that students at the 
University compare favorably 
with students at other well esta­
blished schools such as Western 
Reserve, Manhattan, Boston Uni­
versity, George Washington, Uni­
versity of Pittsburgh, Syracuse 
and many other institutions of 
higher learning.
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A proposal replacing six exist­
ing student courts with one court 
is currently being studied by the 
Student Life committee of the 
Faculty Senate.
The proposed system. Student 
Council President Jerry Feld­
man said, is designed to develop 
a history of consistency when
Student Life 
Proposal for
Committee Studying 
New Student Court
dealing with similar cases; a 
trait the current system lacks.
Stephen Kurlansky, a former 
council member, who like Feld­
man has been in favor of a re­
vision, said, "The Student Coun­
cil felt at times there were in­
adequate inconsistencies in deci­
sions involving certain cases and
felt the current 3-1 faculty-stu­
dent ratio was inadequate and 
that the students should have an 
equal representation.”
The proposed court will handle 
all matters concerning student 
ethics and discipline not under 
the jurisdiction of the Men’s Sen­
ate Court or the Honor Council 
of the Women's Residence Asso­
ciation, and will be able to in­
flict penalties as severe as per­
manent expulsion. Kurlansky said 
three faculty members and three 
students will hear each case, as 
compared with a ratio of three 
faculty members and one student 
under the current system.
"We feel this system should be 
effective, and never reach a point 
where it will be the student ver­
sus the faculty.” Kurlansky said.
The tentative program will in­
clude a method of appeal; the 
initial appeal going to the Dean 
of Student Personnel, who will 
have a staff member sitting as 
what Kurlansky calls “a chief 
justice.” Additional appeals can 
be made to the president of the 
University and the Board, of
Trustees, Kurlansky said.
Kurlansky feels the appeal will 
be used as a challenge of the 
severity of punishment, rather 
than an appeal of the decision.
Another feature of the proposal 
is the fact that if a student is 
basing his defense on the fact 
that a faculty member is mis­
taken and cannot adequately prove 
the instructor’s mistake, the word 
of the faculty member shall stand.
There will be a total of twelve 
people to hear cases, those serv­
ing at one hearing, and three al­
ternates who will hear other 
cases. In the event of a tied 
vote, the case will be heard by 
the three alternates, Kurlansky 
said.
A member of the Office of Stu­
dent Personnel will also sit, but 
will have no vote.
"We expect the proposal to 
come out of the Faculty Senate 
committee this semester, at which 
time it could be put before the 
Student Council,” Feldman said. 
"If the council approves it, it 
will go into effect in September.”
Council Applications 
Due On April 3
Candidate applications for the 
offices of president and vice 
president of the Student Council 
are now available. They can be 
obtained at the reception desk of 
the Student Center. All completed 
applications are due on April 3. 
The elections will be held April 
16 and 17.
In order to qualify as a candi­
date, a student must have at 
least a 2.35 quality point ratio 
and have served on the execu­
tive board of a recognized cam­
pus organization for at least a 
year. In addition, the signatures 
of 25 students must be obtained.
The Student Center Board re­
minds students that March 19 is 
the deadline for applications to 
Board membership for the com­
ing year.
A prerequisite for membership 
is one semeste’s work on the 
Social Activities Committee or 
some other qualifying attribute. 
Application forms may be obtain­
ed at the Student Center desk 
and returned to the Student Cen­
ter Board mailbox at the recep­
tion desk.
Vaughan, ‘Preps’ Here April 4
The basketball hoops will go 
up and the bleachers will come 
down as two of the bgigest acts 
on the engertainment stage to­
day, Sara Vaughan and The Four 
Preps, move into the gymnasium 
to perform before what is ex­
pected to be a capacity audience 
at 8 p.m. on April 4.
Miss Vaughan, internationally 
known in music circles as “the 
Divine One,” is conceded by 
many of the top critics to have 
the greatest vocal instrument in 
the world.
A consistent popularity poll win­
ner as the nation’s top feminine 
vocalist, the name of Sara 
Vaughan is, as one critic said, 
"synonymous with great singing 
comprising purity of tone, inspir­
ed interpretation and masterly 
technique.” Her very first re­
cord, " It’s Magic” exceeded the 
two million mark in copies sold 
and every other disc she has 
made has been high on the sell­
ing charts.
Appearing with Miss Vaughan 
will be the popular Four Preps.
This quartet’s college appear­
ances have taken them to every
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state of the union, leaving broken 
attendance records in their 
wake.
The Four Preps, whose real 
names are Bruce Belland, Glen 
Larson, Marvin Ingram and Ed 
Cobb, were primarily interested 
in athletics, girls and sundry 
things other than singing during 
their Hollywood High school days.
Ed was an all-city football play­
er, Marvin lettered in basketball 
and crew later at UCLA, and 
Glen and Bruce were track stars. 
All had other ambitions picked 
out: Glen, a TV writer; Bruce, 
a public relations man; Marvin, 
an attorney; and Ed, a research 
chemist.
Glen and Ed attended Los An­
geles City College until their car­
eer monopolized their time. Mar­
vin and Bruce attended UCLA, 
Marvin long enough to nail down 
a bachelor’s degree.
Tickets for the show are now 
on sale for $1.75 per person and 
seating will be on first come first 
serve basis. Tickets will also be 
available at the box office.
Happy
Easter
COLUMBIA
CLEANERS
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Professional TYPIST
•  term papers
•  manuscripts
•  dissertations.
AD work corrected for gram­
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An electric typewriter used for 
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SYLVIA KENT 
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MARKET
375 PARK AVE. cor. GREGORY ST. 
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2196 MADISON AVE.
For all your grocery needs come 
see us first. Tivo blocks off the 
campus you can find all of mom’s 
canned home cooking.
Nick Adams
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SOUTH END 
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CLEANERS
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Mid-Semester Grades:
Wolff Feels Their Absence 
Is Only Hurting Students
The policy of formally reporting 
mid-semester grades to students 
and parents has been “defeated 
for many years to come” said 
Alfred R. Wolff, dean of student 
personnel.
A proposal to reinstate the pol­
icy, submitted by Dean Wolff and 
Donald W. Kern, dean of admis­
sions, was turned down by the 
Faculty Senate on February 12.
The proposal stressed a num­
ber of acute problems created 
by the new policy of not report­
ing mid-semester grades to stu­
dents and parents, including de­
layed action on scholarship as­
sistance, academic difficulties of 
students without warning, and 
public relations problems with 
parents and counselors.
Dean Wolff, said he thought the 
real shock would be for fresh­
man students who were not ad­
mitted on probation but found 
themselves dismissed at the end 
of the semester.
“ I would prefer to have them 
face the likelihood of this happen­
ing by means of an official report 
at mid-semester,” he said. “Such 
a policy would enable the stu­
dent, the parents, the faculty and 
all others concerned with the stu­
dent’s welfare to take heed and 
render all help possible before it 
was too late.”
But some members of the Fac­
ulty Senate expressed the oppo­
site opinion. Samuel Gomez, as­
sistant professor of education, 
said that such a policy would 
relieve the student of responsi­
bilities that he alone should un­
dertake. “ It places the respon­
sibility in the hands of student 
advisors, counselors, and the of­
fice of Student Personnel,” he 
said. “The reporting of mid-term 
grades is useless work on the 
part of the faculty member, and 
detracts from the student’s own 
responsibility.”
Richard Ehmer, professor of 
psychology, said that mid-term 
grades are called for too early 
to be meaningful. He also thought 
it strange that the question of 
the students’ knowledge of their 
grades should be raised, in that 
they get the previous term ’s 
grades and their QPR’s at the
POOL
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time of registration. In addition, 
he said mid-term official grade 
registering would not help to de­
termine eligibility for scholar­
ships.
Although Dean Wolff felt the 
policy primarily concerned fresh­
men, he mentioned problems 
which the new policy had caused 
other undergraduates.
“Without the official reporting 
of mid-semester grades, the Of­
fice of Student Personnel will 
have a problem screening stu­
dents for probation,” he said.
Dean Wolff said the few days 
of the registration process do not 
enable the Office of Student Per­
sonnel to see all the students. 
“Only the extreme cases, such 
as separations, can be dealth with 
in this short time,” he said.
Commenting on the results of 
a Scribe poll of student reaction 
to mid-term grades, Dean Wolff 
explained the- disparity between 
the replies of freshmen, the 
majority of whom felt mid-term 
grades were important, and sen­
iors, who felt they were not as 
important.
“As a person moves forward 
in life, he becomes more self- 
sufficient and self-directed,” he 
said. “Seniors know where they 
stand, and don’t have to be to’d.”
“ I’m pleased that seniors con­
sider mid-semester grades less 
important than freshmen. It de­
notes an increase in self-respon­
sibility and awareness in what is 
going on in regard to studies and 
how well they have done,” he 
said.
Of the 273 students polled, 142 
said that mid-term grades gave 
a fair indication of how well they 
were doing. Seventy-four said they 
gave a poor indication and 57 
said that mid-semester grades 
gave a good indication of how a 
student is progressing.
When questioned whether they
felt that knowledge of their mid- 
semester marks had any effect 
no how well they did in a course, 
41 of the freshmen said “yes” 
and 15 said “no” . However, 41 
of the seniors questioned replied 
“yes” and 48 replied “no” .
The average QPR of the stu­
dents polled was 2.4.
The library will be open from 
1 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and 
from 6 to 9 p.m. on Sundays, be­
ginning April 4 and continuing to 
the close of the semester
On Monday evening, March 30, 
at 5:00 p.m. Hillel will present 
the second annual Passoer Serv­
ice. A full course dinner will be 
sered. The serice will be held 
in the social room of the Student 
Center.
The price of tickets is $1.00 for 
members and $1.25 for non-mem­
bers. Tickets and information may 
be obtained from Marilyn 
Schwack, 6th floor Warner Hall. 
334-8640, or from any member of 
Hillel.
“The Trouble With Oxford,” an 
account of the attempts at uni­
versity reform in the 19th cen­
tury, is the title of a lecture to 
be presented by Dr. Milton Mill- 
hauser, professor of English, at 
1 p.m. on Wednesday, April 1, 
in Dana 102.
Golds
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Asian Dance Program 
Set for April 1
A program of classical and folk 
dances of Thailand featuring a 
group of performing artists from 
the -Southeast Asian nation will 
be offered at 8 p.m. on April 1 
in the Student Center.
The Hon. Edwin F. Stanton, 
former Ambassador to Thailand, 
and Mrs. Stanton will narrate 
the performance which has as its 
theme, “Thailand, Cultural Cross­
roads of Southeast Asia.” The 
performers will wear the tradi­
tional costumes of their native 
land.
Sponsored by the University’s 
Board of Associates, the program 
is the first in a series of cultural 
events contemplated by the board 
“ to enhance the cultural and fine 
arts program of the University.” 
Members of the Board of Asso­
ciates recently voted to adopt 
such a project in addition to car­
rying out their regular responsi­
bilities.
The performing artists will of­
fer interpretations of several Thai 
dance forms.
Classical forms in Thailand may 
be grouped into several cate­
gories, explained Mrs. Stanton. 
In the “Nang,” an ancient form 
of dance puppetry of Indian ori­
gin, puppet figures of hide are
The “Khon” is a masked danco 
projected onto a lighted screen, 
drama depicting episodes from 
the Indian epic poem, the Ram- 
ayana. The “Lakhon” is danced 
by male and female actors and 
actresses without masks who de­
pict stores of legendary kings, 
giants or other romantic charac­
ters. The “Kabam” is a tradi­
tional dance form without a story.
Folk dances in Thailand are 
many and varied, Mrs. Stanton 
said. They celebrate planting, har­
vesting and special occasions. A  
popular folk dance of recent ori­
gin is the “Ramwong.”
“Likay” is a popular and spon­
taneous form of vaudeville, danc­
ed, sung and acted.
ESQUIRE
DINER
“IN THE HEART 
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Orders To Go Out
And n o w -in  addition to classic w h ite -C o u rt Kings come in four new colors! 
chino, black, faded blue and burgundy. And choosing your color Is the biggest 
p r o b i™  t h e ,'l l  e v e , t h e  y o u . Wear th is all- „ „
around, all-weather, all-American casual anywhere.
You’ ll find them mighty comfortable to be in. And 
Keds Court Kings look smart as an A-plus in either 
the lace-to-toe style shown or regular oxford.
*Both U .S . Keds and the blue label ere registered trademarks ot
United States Rubber
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, New York
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Dicka§on9s Creation
«
Seventeen years of putting on plays ends April 6 
for A1 Dickson with the last performance of the 
upcoming spring play, as he moves to his new po­
sition of Director of the Student Center and Social 
Activities.
Not all Campus Thunders and spring plays have 
been hits. Some have fallen flat and others hav# 
»parkled. This paper itself has many times criti­
cized poor Thunders, but, on the same hand, it ha» 
praised an even higher number.
If there is one contribution among the many 
that can be accredited to Dickason and those whom 
have put on the productions, it is that they have 
established something at this University of which 
there is almost none of—tradition. It has been a 
most enjoyable tradition and on a very high level. 
Those comical scenes of the Thunderettes and other 
trade marks which have gone into “Dickason’s crea­
tion” will now become reminiscences.
The person who replaces Dickason, and we hope
the administration decides to find a full time re­
placement, will undoubtedly want to attempt some­
thing new. We eagerly await to see what will re­
place Campus Thunder. But whatever it may be, 
we and literally thousands of others will miss ‘‘Dick­
ason’s creation.”
To Mr. Dickason, we say good luck and a humble 
thank you on behalf of many, many ex-Campus 
Thunder fans.
Council Elections
The elections for president and vice-president of 
the Student Council are approaching. Applications 
for the positions are now available and will be due 
when recess is over. We urge every student who is 
qualified and is willing to put in hard work with 
very little thanks and much criticism from every
source to file his candidacy.
Last year, the present president was unopposed. 
As one headline in the Scribe at that time stated, h» 
was “handed” the office. We hope this does not 
occur again this year. It must not be allowed to 
occur again.
The office is far too important to become a “hand 
me down” one. If the same thing happens this year 
as last year, then the office of vice-president can 
be looked upon as almost a guarantee that whom­
ever occupies it will automatically become the pres­
ident the following year. We would hate to see this. 
Let’s see and hear more than the obvious one can­
didate who will be seeking the seat.
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It is possible to draw up a fairly long 
list of situations in the world where things 
• re  not going as we would like them to 
go. Our foreign policy is running into great 
difficulties, and these failures provide 
plently of material to complain about.
We are not being followed in our NATO 
policy, be it in the build-up of conventional 
forces, the abandonment of national nuclear 
forces or the substitution of multi-lateral 
nuclear forces.
We are compelled to engage ourselves 
reluctantly in the problems which result 
from the final liquidation of the British 
Empire in Cyprus, in East Africa and in 
the South Seas. But though we are en­
gaged, our influence in all these trouble 
spots is far from being decisive. Our en­
tanglement in Southeast Asia is such that 
we are faced increasingly with what Presi­
dent Eisenhower once called the choice 
between the unattainable victory and the 
unacceptable peace.
Nor are our prospects very bright in 
Latin America . . .  the list of our troubles 
could be extended.
Confronetd with so many frustrations and 
failures, the automatic reaction is to exag­
gerate their significance—“We are being 
defeated all over and are on the road to 
w ar”—and then to look for the devil who 
Is conspriing to destroy us. Maybe, for 
example, it is General DeGaulle?
It is a good sign that President Johnson 
is not in a state of anxiety bordering on 
panic because we are being opposed in so 
many places. For the truth is that we are 
being forced by the evolution of world con­
ditions to grow up faster than is convenient 
end comfortable.
The basic trouble with our foreign policy 
today as I see it, is, that the State Depart­
ment is grinding out so many policies on 
unexamined premises. Take, for example, 
the boycott policies against China, Cuba 
•nd the Soviet Union. These policies are 
breaking down because our best and 
closest allies just will not fall in with them. 
They run counter to their interests and 
their ways of looking at the world.
My own view, for what it is worth, is 
that the State Department is stifling any 
searching re-examination of its assump­
tions upon which these boycott policies 
rest. In part it is, I think, still brainwashed 
from the McCarthy terror; in part it is in­
timidated by what might be said in Con­
gress; in part it is convinced by years of
repetition.
Yet the boycotts do not work because 
they rest on false premises—chief among 
them that the United States is still, as it 
was in the postwar period from 1945 to 
1955, the possessor of a monopoly of the 
military and disposable financial power of 
the whole globe.
The Johnson administration has inherited 
a collection of policies about Europe, Asia 
and Latin America which rest on premises 
that have not been re-examined since the 
postwar period came to an end in the last 
years of the Eisenhower administration.
The price of not re-examining the prem­
ises and of readjusting ourselves to the 
world we actually live in will be continu­
ing failures and frustration in all the 
continents.
There is an old Communist saying that 
“when the time comes to hang the capital­
ists, they will fall all over themselves in 
the rush to sell us the rope.”
That rush may well be under way today. 
The Communist nations are shopping the 
world for basic needs. Entire chemical and 
synthetics plants are high on the shopping 
list more than $40 billion worth according 
to some reports. Then, of course, there is 
wheat. And always there are basic machine 
tools, the muscle of modern industry.
At the top level of American government, 
in the executive branch at any rate, there 
seems to be considerable enthusiasm for 
making as many deals with the Commu­
nists as possible in order to step up trade.
The reasons sound plausbile. American 
manufacturers need the markets. The Com­
munists will get the stuff from somewhere 
else anyway, if we don’ tsell i.t Most im­
portantly, however, this point is made— 
we should encourage a diversion of Com­
munist cash and energy away from mili­
tary expenditures and toward industrial 
and consumer expenditures.
Let’s examine those points. Of course, 
American manufacturers need new mar­
kets. But have we sufficiently devoted our­
selves to opening up markets in the free 
world? Is it absolutely essential that we 
sell to Communist nations, or is it just 
easier?
Those questions have not been fully 
answered; certainly not fully enough to 
justify expanded Red trade.
But won’t the Communists just buy else­
where?
There are several answers to that. When 
it comes to wheat, for instance, there just 
isn’t any for sale elsewhere in the quan­
tities the Communists want.
There are other commodities and prod­
ucts in the same category. Also, this coun­
try has not exercised the sort of leadership 
that might bring effective free world trade 
policies of the sort that would place the 
political well being of the entire free world 
ahead of any unilateral deals with the 
Communists.
When it comes to diverting Communist 
cash, there is an obvious flaw in the argu­
ment. The Communists aren’t planning to 
use cash. The wheat deal, again, is an 
example. The Communists demand long­
term credit, rejecting cash terms.
The Congress is where you find strong 
objections to this credit. On the executive 
side of the government, you find every 
possible contortion and pressure to make 
the extension of credit possible.
When it comes to diverting the Commu­
nists from their goals of world-wide sub­
version and aggression, through trade, 
there are equally serious flaws. What 
guarantee is there that all of the con­
templated purchases won’t reinforce their 
aggressive plans? There is certainly not 
one shred of evidence in official Com­
munist policy.
Just on the face of it, food, chemical 
plants, machine tools and so forth can 
support aggression as easily as suppress 
it.
How do you stand, sir?
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HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
An anonymous phone call touched off a bomb 
scare which failed to uncover anything.
Students greeted the onnouncement with 
laughter, but within minutes the cafeteria was 
noticeably vacated by the incident, the first in 
four years.
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT 
Tougher standards for freshmen students 
caused 232 of them to flunk out this year.
A  faculty committee decided to make the 
first semester harder in order to catch poten­
tial failures early, thereby making room for 
more qualified applicants who were being turned 
«way for lack of room.
ca mpuses
UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD 
The University will increase its rates for full­
time students from $425 to $490 per semester, 
effective June 1.
Higher rates were made necessary by the 
need to ir.crease faculty number, maintenance 
costs and equipment charges.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
President Johnson was presented with a 
pledge signed by 6,000 students dedicating 
themselves to the principles and ideals of the 
late John F. Kennedy.
Vice Pres, of the University said it was in­
tended to circulate the pledge in other institu­
tions around the country.
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A Beard is a Beard is , ..
The ‘Scraggly Ones’ Tell 
Why They Ignore Razors
§
BY SUE EPSTEIN
Abraham Lincoln had one.
Santa Claus has one.
Some University students have 
one.
The object in question can only 
be a beard. Although there has 
been a noticeable decrease in the 
number of unshaven males on 
campus since intersession, there 
are still enough remaining to 
question them and learn their ul­
terior motives.
When interrogated, most of the 
males had direct, straight for­
ward reasoning for ignoring 
razors.
“ I like it,” Sonny Seguin, a 
junior majoring in psychology 
said. He has been cultivating his 
beard for about six weeks now, 
and intends to keep it until the 
summer. Seguin, who has just 
transferred here, noted that there 
were very few beards around, 
and that they "are not accepted 
on this campus.”
Another new-comer to the Uni­
versity, Milt Purvin, a freshman 
industrial design major, has been 
unshaven for three weeks. He in­
tends to grow a beard “as long 
as I can without interfering with 
any job opportunities.” Purvin 
explained that his last employer 
did not like his goatee, and when 
he stood up for his rights, he
lost his job.
He has two reasons for his 
beard. “ It’s very good for per­
sonal appearances,” he said, and 
"industrial design is creative, 
and in order to be creative one 
must be an individual and not 
conform to the masses.” He 
might have to conform to the 
masses, however, because of his 
girl friend’s complaints that his 
beard "tickles.”
On the other hand, Dave Gam­
mons, a sophomore industrial de­
sign major, started to grow his 
beard because his girl friend 
wanted him to. So far, he has 
had his beard for two months and 
intends to keep it indef­
initely. This is the second time 
Gammons has started to grow a 
beard. The first time his parents 
disapproved, and the beard dis­
appeared, but he is growing it 
again because “my girl likes it.” 
Gammons admits that he has nad 
no problems here with his beard, 
but off-campus, people have giv­
en him funny looks.
Another industrial design ma­
jor, Donald Caracelo, a fresh­
man, is growing a beard because 
“I like it.” The beard was start­
ed about three weeks ago and 
will probably last until Easter 
vacation when his parents will 
put an end to its longevity. Car-
One Stood Up For His Rights And Lost His Job 
Front row: Sonny Seguin, Milt Purvin. Back row, left to right: 
Dave Gammons, Bill Prina, Phil Grant, and Don Caracelo.
acelo also had a beard at his g  
previous school, and start- J  
ed growing one again for the =  
main reason that "I like growing | |  
a beard.” | |
Phil Grant, a sophomore indus- % 
trial design major is a veteran =  
beard-grower. His mustache and g  
“Mitch Miller type” beard have M 
been growing for a year and-a- j  
half. His main reason? “I hate M 
to shave,” he said. He has got- M 
ten many comments about it. H 
"But after all this time, they | |  
don’t bother me. I’m used to it,” ¡i 
he said. g
One of the latest members of =  
the non-shaven class is Bill S 
Prina, a sophomore marketing g  
major. He has been growing his §  
beard for two weeks because, as 3  
he said, " I want a change of ¡f 
scenery when I look into the mir- M 
ror.” This is not the first time j  
he has started a beard. He had j  
one before for about a month, 8  
but shaved because he “wanted 8  
a change in scenery.” This time 8  
he intends to keep his beard for p  
at least two months. The com- §= 
ment he has received most is f§ 
“are you trying to be a beat- J  
nik?” i
Always willing to hear faculty M 
opinion on such topics, Wilfred §§ 
W. Tressler, instructor in indus- H 
trial design, answered the open- H 
ing question with “why not?” §j 
“ It’s there, why not leave it =  
there?” questions Tressler. And J  
speaking for most men, Tressler g  
who has had his beard for six M 
years, said that most men do not jj  
enjoy shaving and neither does =  
he. One advantage is that grow- s  
ing a beard “saves time shav- j  
ing.” He intends to keep his S  
beard until "it begins to look g  
scraggly and makes me look 20 M 
years older.” M
Tressler feels that growing a M 
beard is an assertion of mascu- j  
linity. And although he does not g  
know how shaving originated, it g  
seems to have begun at the same M 
time as women’s emancipation. J  
“To parents,” he said, “a beard g  
connotes their child’s assertion of p  
independence.” To other males, g  
he added, a beard is an object M 
of jealousy. He has re- M 
ceived many envious comments jg 
from men who ask “how do you 8  
do it?” and who wish they could g  
grow beards also, but because of j  
either wives or jobs are afraid g  
to. an
1
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Feldman Calls on Students 
To Support April 4 Show
TO THE EDITOR:
For some time now, I have 
heard students say that UB never 
brings reknown entertainers to 
the campus. This is no longer 
the case. The Student Council and 
the Student Center Board are 
remedying the situation. The ad­
ministration tends to feel that 
UB students will not respond to 
any form of entertainment. They 
are more than happy to allow us 
the opportunity to show them that 
they are right.
A Message
TO THE EDITOR:
The Women’s Residence Asso­
ciation is the voice of every wo­
man dormitory student on this 
campus. How many of you 
can say that your voice has been 
heard, that you have expressed 
your voice in women’s govern­
ment, that you have taken an 
active interest in your own or­
ganization? How many of you 
take pride in the fact that you 
are a vital part of the W.R.A?
The apathy of women residents 
on this campus is too prevelent, 
and it is about time women took 
an active stand and developed 
some spirit. Now is the time to 
take a role in YOUR govern­
ment. You are fortunate enough 
to be living under the trusting 
rules of the Honor System, but 
how many of you have read 
Within These Halls? Which of you 
is able to say that she actually 
and completely understands what 
her constitution means and upon 
which principles it is based?
We want to hear you—the wom­
en members of this organization 
—speak. It has been quite awhile 
since many of you have taken 
an active role in your Women’s 
Residence Association.
To alleviate this situation, 
which is a grave campus prob­
lem, we'have been making many 
plans for a successful fu­
ture. Shortly, you will notice sug­
gestion boxes being placed in all 
women dormitories. If you have 
any new ideas, we want to hear 
about them in these boxes. There 
will also be an open Senate meet­
ing where you may openly ex­
press any new ideas you may 
have for the W.R.A. This is your 
wonderful opportunity to begin
On April 4, at 8 p.m., an out­
standing concert will begin in 
the University gymnasium. The 
concert will feature Sara Vaughan 
and The Four Preps. Here is your 
opportunity to tangibly demon­
strate that the right type of en­
tertainment is appreciated by 
UB students. The people who 
planned this performance feel it 
is a good one; all it needs to 
make it great is YOU.
JERRY FELDMAN 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
PRESIDENT
from WRA
showing some enthusiasm for 
your government.
It is important for you to feel 
strongly about your Women’« 
Residence Association. The selec­
tion for the committee chairmen 
for the coming year is about to 
be made. Applications will be 
passed out shortly. Open your 
eyes to all that awaits you. Be 
consciously aware of your role 
and responsibility as a woman 
resident and student on this cam­
pus.
CAROL JAFFEE PRESIDENT 
CHERYL COBB
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SUE FEVOR CORR. SECY.
GAIL ROBBINS REC. SECY.
BARBARA BIRMEN
TREASURER 
FERN GREENBERGER
STUDENT COUNCIL REP.
ECON. CONVO TONIGHT
Dr. Charles J. Stokes, Dana 
professor of economics, will be 
the moderator for “A Symposium 
on the Economics of the Free 
Market,” which will take place 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the social 
room of the Student Center.
Participants in the panel dis­
cussion will be William H. Cham­
berlin, editorial writer for the 
Wall Street Journal; Dr. Albert 
G. Hart and D. Donald J. Dew­
ey, professors of economics at 
Columbia University, and Dr. 
Henry H. Villard, professor of 
economics at City College, New 
York.
The symposium is sponsored by 
the Calvin K. Kazanjian Econ­
omics Foundation and the depart­
ment of economics.
Convocation credit will be giv­
en.
Fire Hoses, Threats and Censorship
College Newspapers Are Making Their Own Headlines
College and university newspa­
pers are making their own head­
lines these days throughout the 
campuses in the nation.
At Seton Hall University, fire 
hoses had to be used to break 
up a student demonstration pro­
testing the suspension of the stu­
dent newspaper, the Setonian. The 
suspension will last for the dura­
tion of the present staff’s tenure, 
which expires in April.
The Most Rev. John J. oDugh- 
erty, president, said that in re­
cent months there has been 
“growing evidence that freedom 
of expression is being abused in 
the columns of the Setonian. 
There has been an unwholesome 
spirit that has characterized too 
many of the articles appearing 
in the Setonian.”
The demonstration began when 
several hundred students assem­
bled before the administrative of­
fices of the Roman Catholic uni­
versity. As classes dismissed, 
other students joined and the
crowd overflowed onto the street, 
blocking traffic on the main thor­
oughfare.
When the police were unable 
to refrain the students, the help 
sign went out to the fire depart­
ment. When a pumping engine 
arrived, students began throwing 
stones and snowballs at the en­
gine.
The firemen turned one-inch 
hoses on the students. Fire Chief 
Joseph Allan said the hoses were 
used in self-defense.
Not too far from Seton Hall, 
the editor of the Rhode Island 
University newspaper, the Bea­
con, claimed she was threatened 
with the loss of her job if she 
printed a story of an alleged 
showing of a pornographic movie 
at a campus fraternity house.
Margo Matarese, the editor, 
contends that Dean of Students 
Edward C. McGuire told her that 
one of his superiors had suggest­
ed to him that if the story ap­
peared in the school newspaper,
her job as editor would be in 
jeopardy.
The story began on January 6 
when Dean McGuire was tipped 
off that a pornographic film was 
about to be shown at Alpha Ep­
silon Pi fraternity house on cam­
pus. McGuire went to the house 
and discovered the showing in 
progress. He asked the president 
of the fraternity to bring the 
movie to his office the following 
morning.
The president brought a film 
which he said was the one shown 
the previous evening, but it later 
turned out not to be the one 
shown. The alleged pornographic 
film was later recovered and giv­
en to the dean.
Miss Matarese had already re­
ceived information about the in­
cident and called the dean to 
speak with him. The dean at that 
time refused comment. He then 
called her that evening and told 
her to report to his office the 
following morning. It was at that
time that she was allegedly threat­
ened.
Despite the alleged warning, 
the editorial board decided to 
print the story. Two staff report­
ers were sent to the dean for 
information. The staff members 
were allegedly told by the dean 
that if the story appeared there 
was a good possibility that the 
newspaper would be put under 
a publications board, meaning 
that the paper would lose its 
editorial autonomy.
The editorial board then re­
versed its decision and decided 
not to print the story.
However, the story did get into 
print in the Providence Evening 
Standard with Miss Matarese’s 
claims of the alleged threats and 
a statement from Dean McGuire 
that he had no power over the 
paper and opposed censorship of 
any type.
In another area of the nation, 
the newspaper* at four Illinois 
state teachers' universities will
now have all copy censored by 
a faculty appointee.
The Illinois Teachers’ College 
Board ordered the new policy, 
which will apply to Eastern, 
Western, and Northern Illinois 
Universities as well as the state 
university at Normal.
The action apparently resulted 
from the dismissal several weeks 
ago of John Woods, student edit­
or of the Eastern State News. 
He attempted to print an article 
which allegedly would have been 
libelous.
The new policy states in part, 
“a competent faculty sponsor 
shall have the right to examine 
all copy presented for publica­
tions, including headlines, and 
shall be authorized to correct and 
edit copy to meet the standards 
of accuracy and good usage and 
finally he shall scan proofs of 
each page of type and have the 
authority usually vested in the 
director of a privately owned pub­
lication of general circulation.”
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*64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98-In. wheelbase)
C h e v ro le t w ill g o  to  a n y  le n g th  
to  m a k e  y o u  h a p p y
Things have changed a lot since a Chevy 
was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas 
Of what you want a Chevy to be.
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chev­
rolet— 173^ feet of pure luxury, bumper 
to  bumper. The size makes it a luxury car. 
But not the price.
Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy II, 
a 153^-foot family car with all kinds of 
passenger and luggage space.
This year, your choice might be 
the new 16-foot-plus Chevelle, 
sized to fit nicely between Chev­
rolet and Chevy II (and between parking 
meters, with five whole feet left over).
Then, too, there's the sporty 15-foot 
Corvair, so right for so many people (you 
girls, in particular) that we’ve never 
touched an inch of it. And finally, Cor­
vette-still 14)^ feet and still too much 
for any true sports-car lover to say no to.
The long and short of it is, you don't 
have to go to any length to find exactly 
the kind of car you want. Just 
see the five different lines of cars 
at your Chevrolet dealer’s.
TH E GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy □  • Corvair • Corvette 
See them at your Chevrolet Showroom
Established 1865
G. W. Fairchild & Sons, Inc.
Jewelers and Silversmiths
MAIN at ARCADE 
Bridgeport, Conn.
BRIDGEPORT
Motor Inn
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A
Exit 24. Conn. Turnpike
A CONVENIENT SHOP 
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS & RELATIVES
lust 5 Minutes from Campus 
Recommended by AAA  
367-4404
GREEN
COMET DINER
"TOPS IN TOWN"
90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn. 
333-9555 —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway
Spring Play Features 
Largest Cast Ever
Dickason Drops Thunder .
(Continued from Page 1)
The largest cast ever to per­
form a play on the stage of the 
Drama Center will present the 
English version of the famous 
modern French play, “The Mad­
woman of Chaillot” on Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, April 3,
4 and 4.
Steven Frankel will direct the 
play under the supervision of 
drama director, Albert Dickason. 
One of the problems in putting 
on the play is that of blending 
the efforts of 20 actors and shut­
tling nimbly between the two 
moods of reality and fantasy that 
characterize this comedy which 
scored a memorable success in 
New York, Paris and the world 
over.
Cornelia Brown will play the 
title role, a delightfully daft old 
countess who roams the streets 
of the fashionable quarter of Paris 
called Chaillot, befriended by 
street-vendors, ragpickers and 
other outcasts of the neighbor­
hood.
Jeffrey Broadbent will be seen 
as the Ragpicker, typical of the 
Madwoman's raffish f r i e n d s ,
while Judy Feld, Gilda Zel and 
Gloria Gelt will portray mad­
women cronies from various other 
quarters of Paris.
Spencer Drate, Bruce Weine, 
Edwad Caliendo and Harris 
Stravitz will be seen as the play’s 
prime examples of predatory 
leeches that live without doing a 
lick of work, exorting their “cuts-” 
and getting their come-uppance 
at the hands of the daft countess.
The quiet and appealing love 
story, between a waitress and a 
young man become a pawn of 
corrupt forces, will be played by 
Guillaine Dale and David Frank­
el.
Others in the production in­
clude Trudy Koestner, Noreen 
Robinson, Ellio Krasnow, Steve 
Frankel, Clyde Trudeau, Marvin 
Shlien, Lois Bernstein and Carol 
Gordon.
The box office opens at the 
Drama Center Tuesday, March 
31. Students presenting ID cards 
will receive one free ticket. 
“The Madwoman” is produced 
by the Office of Campus Produc­
tions.
not have anything to do with the 
annual production.
“ I won’t be doing it,” he said, 
“because I will be in my new 
position during the summer and 
that is when I always wrote the 
script and composed the songs 
for the show. It would be an im­
possibility for me to do both,” he 
added.
He said he imagined that the 
administration would continue 
some type of activity in the dra­
ma department in addition to 
the formal drama courses. He 
said perhaps a member of the 
English department would put on 
a play like the annual spring 
play which he said is “no prob­
lem” in comparison to putting 
on Campus Thunder.
Although he said he regrets 
leaving the drama department 
because “ its like walking out on 
part of your life,” Dickason said 
he is “quite happy with his 
new job” and is looking forward 
to it.
President Henry W. Littlefield 
said the University intends to 
continue a program of drama­
tics, but that the nature of the 
program and its activities would
depend on the person who re­
places Dickason.
Littlefield noted that Campus 
Thunder is a “Dickason creation” 
and whether or not the same for­
mat Dickason used would con­
tinue would be decided by the 
person who replaced him. “I 
think people want it,” Littlefield 
observed.
Asked if the University intends 
to find a full-time replacement 
for Dickason, Littlefield said he 
does not know.
The President also said that 
one of the questions concerning 
the drama department is how 
far the University should go with 
the formal course work. “Enroll­
ment is very low,” Dr. Littlefield 
noted.
Asked If the administration
William Boyd, director of the 
Peace Corps recruiting team 
which was on campus last Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
hailed the visit as being very 
successful with an overwhelming 
response.
By the end of the second day, 
58 students had signed up to take 
the Peace Corps tests.
Boyd said the response of Uni­
versity students far exceeded that 
of students on other campuses 
visited by the team.
The test administered by the 
team was a non-competitive 
placement examination which 
places examinees under no obli­
gation to the Peace Corps pro­
gram.
SOUTHERN
FRIED SHRIMP ~  — -  
FRIED CHICKEnU ”) 1’ 
FRIED CLAMS '  
Delicious Sandwiches 
Fish & Chips Friday Only 60c 
978 State St. — 366-0900
Chicken Roost
Minimum $5 Purchase 
WE DELIVER TO UB
Newspapers . . . 
Tobacco Needs . . . 
Magazines . . . 
Beatlemania . . .
P. &  O. SMOKE 
SHOP
Next to Bpt. Recreation Center
was assuming a sit back and wait 
position for the drama depart­
ment until the proposed fine arts 
center was constructed, the Pres­
ident said, “It is not a question 
of sitting back; we’re not wait- 
in. But there isn’t any question 
that when the University has a 
fine arts center, drama, music 
and art will receive added im­
petus.”
However, he said the Univer­
sity is not currently seeking funds 
for the proposed fine arts center 
and that it is difficult to pin 
point a target date for the con­
struction of the center.
“We are working on a priority 
list,” he said, “with endowments 
for faculty, scholarships for stu­
dents and other things being
Since the program began three 
years ago, eight men and women 
who attended or graduated from 
the University have joined the 
Corps.
President Littlefield noted that 
of the fifty states and U.S. pos­
sessions, Connecticut ranks 13th 
in the number of Peace Corps 
members with 147 volunteers.
City Playgrounds 
Plan to Employ 
Ph ys Ed Seniors
The Civil Service commission 
has recently authorized assign­
ment of seniors from the Univer­
sity’s Arnold College division to 
assist at city playgrounds and 
recreation centers.
Joseph M. Fennell, director of 
parks and recreation for the City 
of Bridgeport, is also currently 
conferring with University offi­
cials in an effort to align courses 
more closely with his needs.
The University does not pres­
ently offer a major course of 
study in recreation, although it 
does offer a minor.
SILENCE PLEASE . . . 
THE SILENCE, Ingmar Berg- 
mans newest, most provoca­
tive compelling film is now 
playing at the County Cinema. 
Ingred Thulin and Gunnel 
Lindblum help make THU 
SILENCE a masterpiece of 
brilliant filmmaking.
Seen Now at
COUNTY CINEMA
120 KINGS HIGHWAY 
Fairfield, Conn.
335-7522
’64 Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impela Sport Coupe (119-In. wheelbase)
Mew Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe (115-in, wheelbase)
'64 Chevy II Nova Sport Coupe (110-in. wheelbase)
sought after first.”
Peace Corps Recruiter Praises 
Student Interest, Turn Out
'64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe (108-in. wheelbase)
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CAMPUS BULLETIN BOARD
The following accelerated phy­
sical education classes will be­
gin during the first period assign­
ed in the week of March 30th: 
tennis, sections llx , 12x, 13x and 
14x; and archery, sections llx, 
12x and lx.
The Social Activities Committee 
meets every Wednesday after­
noon, at 2:00 p.m. in Room 211 
of the Student Center.
The committee is in the midst 
of planning for the Wistari Ball. 
All types of talent are needed 
and will be welcomed by the 
committee.
The deadline for all material 
for Hellicon is Wednesday, April 
L
The Biology department will
sponsor a convocation on Wednes­
day, April 1, at 2 p.m. in Dana 
102.
Graduate Record Examinations 
will be given in Dana 102 on 
Wednesday, April 1 and 2 from 
8:45 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Identity cards for evening divi­
sion students will be sent April 1 
through the mail. The card will 
be re-issued to each student reg­
istered in the evening division 
about three weeks after each re­
gistration.
The University’s Debating Team 
leaves tomorrow for a two day 
major tournament at Brooklyn 
College.
The negative team, Jerry 
Pflugh and Stephen Kurlansky, 
and the affirmative team, Mike
Walter and Arthur Thompson, 
will debate the topic, “Resolved: 
That the Federal Government 
should guarantee an opportunity 
for higher education to every 
qualified high school graduate.’’
Schools from throughout the 
Eastern United States, including 
the United States Military Aca­
demy at West Point and the 
United States Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, will participate.
All students are invited to at­
tend a talk on study techniques 
to be given by George Stanley, 
associate director of student per­
sonnel on Wednesday, April 1 at 
1 p.m. in Fones 100. Members 
of the faculty who have students 
or advisees experiencing academic 
difficulties are urged to notify 
them of this meeting.
Scholarship
Deadlines
Announced
The Scholarship Office reminds 
students that May is the dead­
line for applications for financial 
assistant for the 1964-65 academic 
year and for the 1964 summer 
session.
The specific deadlines are as 
follows: National Defense Student 
Loans for the summer session, 
May 1; scholarships and/or loans 
for the 1964-65 academic year. 
May 1; and Dana Scholarships, 
May 15.
Application blanks may bo 
picked up at the Scholarship Of­
fice , Howland Hall.
Complete applications must be 
returned in person to the Schol­
arship Office, at which time the 
applicant will be interviewed. Ap­
plications will not be accepted 
after the specified deadlines.
Renewals of scholarships, work 
scholarships, or National Defense 
Student Loans are not automatic. 
Students must file an application 
once a year for Scholarships Com­
mittee action.
Those applying for Dana Schol­
arships must write a 500 word 
sattement describing their intel­
lectual interests, their hobbies, 
their extra-curricular activities „ 
and their ultimate vocational 
goals.
All Dana applicants must have 
letters of recommendation from 
two of their college teachers who 
have had them in classes, and 
from a clergy man in their home 
communities. Those who may not 
have church affiliation may sub­
stitute other character references 
with permission of the Chairman 
of the Scholarship Committee.
Although Dana Scholars will be 
appointed from the present fresh­
man class, there are vacancies 
for students who will be entering 
their junior or senior years. To 
be eligible to apply a student 
must have a grade point ratio 
of 2.8.
CARROLL
CUT RATE
COSMETICS PERFUME
M AKE-UP FILMS
HOME REMEDIES TOBACCOS
select from brand 
names such as 
Max Factor 
Dana 
DuBarry 
Shulton 
Sail
Bonne Bell 
English Leather 
Tussy 
Yardley 
Fabrege 
Coty 
Ciro
Balenciaga 
Prince Matchabelli 
Corday &
1068 Main St. — Bpt., Conn, 
many others
Be An American 
Airlines Stewardess
Would you like to put on an American Airlines 
stewardess uniform and wings? Come in for a brief, 
private interview. Learn more about the qualifica­
tions necessary to begin this rewarding career.
Girls are now being interviewed for late spring and 
early summer openings.
SEND COUPON TODAY Por lotorvlow hi Yoor Aroo
Manager o f  Sfowardou Recruitment 
American Airlines, In c , Dallas lava Reid, Dallas 35, Texas
I e M  til qualification, and «  
lefererted le en Intervia«.
Q  Normal vlilen without flanes 
(contort lenses may he considered)
0  Single Name.
0  Age 30-27 
O  Height S 'r-S 'P*
0  Weight up to 140,
In proportion to height
U tnu
a t »_____________________ Stole_____________
0  I do net meet ott qualifications now but 
would Ilka additional taforuurtloa.
A M E ff/ C A / V  ¿ 4 / f? L / / \ / e S
••An Equal Opportunity Employer**
THINK SAVINGS
Æ \%
TH IN K  M&F
M&F pays 4 %  interest, compounded twice a y e a r. . .  
keeps your money instantly available. . .  protects your 
money with insurance up to $10,000 on each account 
. . .  gives yos 7  extra interest days every month. 
Naturally, if you're planning for s secure future, till 
first thing you think of is a savings account at M &F. 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT NOW.
ECHANICS 
A R M E R S X « ^ ¿ m
Dolan Analyzes Skull 
Found Under Bpt. Street
A human skull was turned over 
to the biology department of the 
University for analysis last week.
Bridgeport Gas company work­
ers uncovered the skull while dig­
ging for the installation of a gas 
line on William Street.
After analyzing the skull, Dr. 
Francis Dolan, chairman of the 
biology department, said that it 
was the skull of a non-white wo­
man, between the ages 40 and 
60 years of age. He estimated that 
the skull had been in the ground 
for at least 20 and not more than 
50 years.
The foreman of the gas com­
pany said it had been about 40 
or 50 years since the ground 
around the gas line had been dug 
up.
Workers continued to dig 
around the area in view of the 
possibility that more human 
bones might be found. Noth­
ing additional was uncovered, 
however.
The skull was first viewed by 
Dr. George G. Molnar, medical 
examiner, who then ordered it 
turned over to the University for 
futher study.
CHINESE
FOOD
at its finest
WE DELIVER
Call:
333-4660
1445 Boston Ave. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Closed Mondays
Have a
Healthy
Happy
Spring
Vacation
your
UB
BOOKSTORE
WAITING WITH ALL OF YOUR 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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Charlie’s Play
By Charlie Walsh Sports Editor
McLaughlin New UB Coach
If the UB baseball team has 
some problems this season they 
do not include the pitching coach.
highly touted soph compiled three 
wins. If this man shapes up and 
begins to put the ball in the
strike zone, he could solve Dl- 
Spirito’s pitching problem very 
nicely.
The dictionary defines an “un­
sung hero’’ as "a hero that has 
never been sung about.”
With this in mind, I feel it is 
about time we took a look at 
the unsung heros of UB sports.
The first and most obscure of 
the UB “unsungers” is Fran Pois- 
sion, UB athletic trainer. He is 
so “unsung” that he has become 
famous because of it. About every 
other semester he has a feature 
article done on him in the Scribe 
and recently a whole page was 
devoted to him and his wife in 
the Bridgeport Post.
Boasting an amazing knowledge 
of how to treat sprains, strains, 
concusions, small pox, and hun­
ger, this always smiling healer 
has more friends than Bobby 
Baker, (he does not have a sec­
retary, however).
The intramural scene has nar­
rowed down to major events, soft- 
ball and weight lifting.
The single elimination softball 
tournament will begin April 13 
with the roster deadline being 
April 3.
The weightlifting tourney is set 
for April 8 at 1:00 p.m. in the 
gym. Applicants may submit 
their names anytime before the 
contest begins.
Mrs. Poission, has gained na­
tional recognition as a field hock­
ey player, while he has a back­
ground of athletic training for 
the Los Angeles Rams and Yale 
University.
Among the duties Fran per­
forms are buying all the equip­
ment for the various athletic 
teams, supplying clean uniforms 
for practice sessions and keeping 
track of all this equipment.
The thing that really makes 
these duties tough is that they 
must be sandwiched in between 
his assigned teaching require­
ments at Arnold College.
One article in the Scribe called 
him, “Protector, Seamstress and 
Friend." I don’t really know how 
well he sews, but as for the other 
two, I guess you couldn’t say it 
any better.
The Dorm and Independent to­
tal intramural point race finds 
The All-Stars and Schiott Hall in 
first and second places respect­
ively. The fraternity total point 
race has KBR in first place, while 
OSR and AGP take up second 
and third places.
In individual standings, Dale 
Carbonier is leading, while Steve 
Pjura is running a close second.
Mike McLaughlin, a man who 
once threw two no-hit games as 
a UB player, has joined with 
head coach Bob DiSpirito as 
pitching coach and freshman 
coach for the coming season.
McLaughlin’s main task will be 
to find a suitable replacement for 
himself in the available talent on 
the squad. It will be no easy 
trick either. In all Mike pitched 
205 innings for the Purple Knights 
and had a phenominal 1.60 Earn­
ed Run Average. He also led the 
1962 UB baseball team to a berth 
in the NCAA Regional tourney, 
where he chucked a five hitter 
against Boston College.
In that same season he twirled 
his two no-hitters while adding 
a pair of one hitters and a two 
hitter. Those spikes will be hard 
to fill.
Cliff Moxim will fill the other 
assistant coach’s spot and will 
take charge of the outfield and 
hitting chores. Moxim was a star 
centerfielder with Brokport State 
and was courted by the Pitts­
burgh Pirates before coming to 
UB.
McLaughlin has several good 
pitching possibilities in Fran 
Cholko and Pete Diatelevi.
Cholko, a three game winner 
from last season, posted a .59 
E.R.A. and included a shutout 
against Fairleigh Dickens o n 
among his victories.
Control problems were the chief 
obstacle marring Diatelevi’s per­
formance last year. Still, the
intramural
¡spotlight
The Bowling League wound up 
with the Beach Boys going un­
defeated and copping all of the 
individual and team honors. Gary 
Wayne had the high game with 
a big 243. OSR finished in second 
place.
Three coeds working in Europe
EW OPEAN
JOBS
The trend among students 
is to work in Europe during 
the summer. Thousands of, 
jobs (e.g. resort, lifeguard- 
ing and office work) and 
travel grants are available 
to every registered student. 
Some wages are as high as 
$400 a month. For a com­
plete prospectus, job and 
travel grant applications, a 
$1 ASIS book coupon and 
h a n d l i n g  and a i r m a i l  
charges send $1 to Dept. M, 
American Student Informa­
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxem­
bourg. * ______ _
Mr. & Mrs. Billiards 
4198 MAIN ST. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
SIXTEEN BRUNSWICK  
TABLES
Available for your 
pleasure
Wednesday Night Date 
Night
Escorted Lodies FREE 
Open Daily 10 a.m.-la.m.
Open Sunday At 2 P.M. 
Next door to Anderson Little 
Opp Town & Country Diner 
CALL 374-6565 
Special Student Rates 
Available
FOR ALL YOUR 
NEEDS COME TO
Baseball Schedule
Thursday, April 2..............»Rider (Home 2 p.m.)
Friday, April 3..............Coast Guard (Away) 3 p.m.
Tuesday, April 7.............Fairfield (Home) 3 p.m.
Thursday, April 9 ............. Long Island U. (Away) 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 11............. Adelphi (Away) 1:30 p.m.
Monday, April 13.............‘Upsala (Away) 3 p.m.
Wednesday, April 15.............. Southern Connecticut (Away) 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 18.............*St. Peter’s (Home) 1 p.m.
Monday, April 20.............»Fairfield (Away) 3 p.m.
Thursday, April 23.............  Providence (Home) 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 25............. Hartford (Home) 1 p.m.
Wednesday, April 29.......... »Seton Hall (Away) 3 p.m.
Saturday, May 2.............»Fairleigh Dickinson (Home) 1 p.m.
Monday, May 4............. Quinnipiac (Away) 3 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6 .............. Central Connecticut (Away) 3 p.m.
Thursday, May 7............. Danbury State (Home) 2 p.m.
Saturday, May 9.............  Clark (Home) 2 p.m.
Tuesday, May 12............. American International (Home) 2 p.m.
Thursday, May 14............. Hofstra (Away) 3 p.m.
* Indicates Collegiate Baseball League Game
May your Easter and Passover 
holidays be as warm as our 
best wishes extended to you.
Color us,
Sincere
The Brothers o f . •
Sigma
Lambda
Chi
“ PROVEN IN 2 5 0 0  MILE HIKE”
THE ALPS ...made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Impeded Keoto for the Outdoor Man and Wom*e.„
Vibrant Lug Soles. Ideal for 
Rock Climbing and Hiking. 
Padded Quarters and 
longue. Women— i  to 
II  Narrow ond Medium 
Men— 6 to 14 Nar­
row, 6 to 12 large  
(5 iie  13 and H  
$3.00 Extra).
STYLE f  107
Write for Free Brochure
FABIANO SHOE CO., INC. 
Dept L, South Station, 
Boston 10, Mass.
'64 Austin Healeys, wire wheels, overdrlva 
'64 MGBs, wire wheels, overdrive 
'64 MG Midgets, hardtops, wire wheels 
'64 Sprites, wire wheels, hardtop
The owner of Harold and Sons, Inc., has given me a quota 
of 22 BMC cars that must be moved by March 28th, 1964. See 
me for a fantastic deal on the new Autin Healey, Sprite, MGB, 
Midget and MG1100 Sports sedan. All models and options 
available.
NO REASONABLE OFFERS REFUSED
See or call Bob Kilpatrick at Harold and Son, 178 Kings 
Highway Cut-Off, 335-2500, 335-2509. Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
IMPORTED CARS
Our only business since 1949 
Authorized dealers for BMC, Morgan, Turner, Citroen
